'Hair' Cast Booted

Mexico Calls Play 'Corruptor'

ACAPULCO, Mexico—(UPI—Acapulco police Sunday night removed the cast of the American musical hair from the Byblos store in the Mexican beach resort. The Pacifica Playwrights' Guild, which produced the show in the United States, was informed that the Mexican government had forbidden the production on the grounds that it was "corruptor of morals of youth."

The Mexican government, which has a reputation for strict moral codes, recently banned a play by a British author because it was thought to be "corrupting of morals."

In this case, the Mexican authorities have taken a similar stance, asserting that the musical is offensive to moral standards. The cast of 'Hair' was removed from the Byblos store, where the production was being held, and was transported to another location.

On the eve of the ceremony, the entire cast and crew staged a sit-in protest, holding picket signs and chanting slogans about free speech and artistic expression. The protest was met with a heavy police presence, and the cast was eventually forced to disband.

In a statement, the Pacifica Playwrights' Guild condemned the Mexican government's actions, calling it a violation of the First Amendment and a suppression of artistic freedom. The organization has vowed to continue fighting for the right to perform the show and has filed a lawsuit against the Mexican government.

The U.S. Embassy in Mexico has expressed its concern over the incident and has urged the Mexican government to respect the rights of artists and their freedom of expression.

Lodge to Lead Team in Paris

New View Is Sought By Nixon

By DON OBERDORFER

NEW YORK—President Nixon’s choice for ambassador to Paris, Joseph S. Nye Jr., is in Paris this week to discuss the new U.S. strategy for Vietnam and the future of détente with American officials.

Nye, who was previously U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, is expected to be a strong advocate of détente and a vocal opponent of U.S. military involvement in Vietnam. His appointment has been met with mixed reactions, with some lawmakers and analysts expressing concern about his lack of experience in foreign affairs.

In his meeting with American officials, Nye is expected to discuss the U.S. strategy for Vietnam and the future of détente. He is also expected to address issues such as the role of the United Nations in resolving international conflicts and the importance of peaceful resolutions to disputes.

Nye is a respected scholar and author, known for his work on international relations and diplomacy. He has been a vocal advocate of détente and has been involved in several diplomatic initiatives.
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Reminders

Remember: the notice for Happy Days, "What’s Up?" I drink my coffee in bed.

AND Mrs. Dilton: I don’t care what they say. Thomas M. — I sleep under that light.

2 Receive New Hearts

Doctors in Kansas City, Mo., have performed the first successful heart operation on a human being, using a mechanical heart.

Doctors from New York and other medical centers have been invited to observe the procedure, which could revolutionize the treatment of heart disease.

The operation, performed by Dr. Thomas Purdy, involved the insertion of a mechanical heart into the patient’s chest, providing a temporary replacement for the diseased organ.

In other news, the first successful heart transplant operation has been performed in Russia.

Train Blast Starts Fire

By WES PENDLEY

Three liquid propane gas explosions occurred in a freight car on a railway train in Oklahoma City. The explosions were so violent that the train was destroyed, and several cars were damaged.

The cause of the explosion is unknown, but it is believed to have been caused by a gas leak in one of the cars.

Hussein Sees New Danger

The King of Jordan, Husseini, warned his people about the dangers of the Arab-Israeli conflict, saying that the United States and the United Nations are failing to provide adequate support.

Hussein also criticized the Israeli government for its treatment of the Palestinian refugees and the occupation of Arab territories.

Gasoline Truck Hits Plane

A gas truck driver at Will Rogers Airport was killed Monday when a truck hit a propeller-driven airplane.

The accident occurred at around 7:30 a.m., when the truck driver was attempting to make a delivery to a nearby airport terminal. The truck clipped a wing of the plane, causing it to crash into the terminal.

The pilot of the plane was not seriously injured, but the truck driver died at the scene.

The investigation into the cause of the accident is ongoing, and the FAA has been notified.

Near-Disaster Averted at Will Rogers

The pilot of a small aircraft was able to make a safe emergency landing Monday afternoon at Will Rogers Airport, preventing a major crash.

The plane, a Cessna 172, was flying near the airport when it encountered strong turbulence and lost control.

The pilot managed to make a successful landing, avoiding a collision with a nearby building. The plane suffered minor damage, and the pilot was not injured.

The FAA is investigating the incident to determine the cause of the turbulence.
Art 'Beautiful' At Center's Big Three-Ring Circus

You Get The Big Story First

Top Texas Coach Going After OSU Job

Ma Grizzly Adds Cub To City Zoo

Ma Grizzly and the cub she added to the Del City Zoo.

House Fire Routs Del City Family

Bartlett To Open OPA Convention

Names, Faces

Jackie Arrives

JACKIE KENNEDY, shown at left, is another guest at the Oklahoma City Center's Big Three-Ring Circus. She arrived from New York yesterday with her mother, Mrs. John F. Kennedy, and sister, Miss Eunice. Later, Miss Kennedy and her mother will go by plane to Fort Worth to meet Jackie's husband, President-elect John F. Kennedy. Jackie's arrival marked the beginning of preparations for next Tuesday's opening of the Oklahoma Center."
Mansfield Sees Ted In '72

WASHINGTON, June 27 - President Ford, who returned from a trip to the Middle East yesterday, said today that he and Prime Minister Edward Heath of Britain had discussed the possibility of a Middle East peace conference.

Ford said he had also talked to Heath about the possibility of a conference with the leaders of the Arab states.

The two leaders agreed that a conference should be held as soon as possible.

Nixon, Billy Go To Church

WASHINGTON, June 27 - President and Mrs. Nixon went to church this morning at St. John's Episcopal Church in Washington, D.C.

The President and his wife were accompanied by their son, David, and his wife, Susan.

The service was attended by a number of prominent visitors, including Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger.

Jewish Congress Asks Parley

WASHINGTON, June 27 - The Jewish Congress, an organization of Jewish leaders, today announced that it would hold a conference with the leaders of the Arab states to discuss the possibility of a Middle East peace conference.

The conference, to be held in Jerusalem, would be attended by representatives of the United States, Britain, France, and the Soviet Union.

The Jewish Congress has been working towards the establishment of a peace conference for several months.

Anthony's
SPECIAL PURCHASE
- FIELD CREST TOWELS

EMMER
DOWNLITE'S STORE
JANUARY CLEARANCE
1/2 OFF REGULAR PRICE

Sportsware Clearance

Sweatshirts, sweatpants, and crew neck sweaters, 50% off.

Hand Towels 15" x 27" Size

WASH CLOTHS 5 x 9" Size

EMMER DOWNLITE'S STORE
JANUARY CLEARANCE
1/2 OFF REGULAR PRICE

Sweatshirts, sweatpants, and crew neck sweaters, 50% off.

Hand Towels 15" x 27" Size

WASH CLOTHS 5 x 9" Size
Pot-Pourri Of Fashions For Spring

Yandulum Swinging Away From Nudity ...

Cassini Predicts Head-To-Toe Cover-Up

In '69 Fashion Fat

Pals Repeat Wedding Vows

Cladly Joseph Royers Take West Coast Wedding Trip

Hats Are Back

Their Marriage A 'Drab' Situation ...

She Loves For A Bargain

Helen Help Us!

Cartoons Please New Pair

Singer Used Machine Sale

SAVE up to 50%
Rail Crash Strews Wreckage In Geary

Three Killed In Car Crash

Spanish Flu—Worst Killer Of Them All

Let The Presidents' First Lady Spa System Make That New Year Resolution Complete

Spanish Flu

Those Heroes Of Orchestra

Where's The Team?

Spanish Flu

After The Concert Was Over

United Sosanotes, Inc., presents:

PHOTOGRAPHY BY: ELLA JENKINS

Art Critic To Lecture
Fatigued? It's Easy To Whip!

OSU, OU Eye Big 8 Foes

Jim Murray

Beamon's Jump Most Impressive

Dallas Trips Vikings

Babb Named To OSU Staff

Dandy Don Still No. 1 Dallas QB

Port Of Central Exchange
To Get Touch Tone Phones

Here Are Answers
For Events Quiz!
OSU, OU Eye Big 8 Foes

Jim Murray
Beamon's Jump
Most Impressive

Dallas Trips Vikings

Babb Named
To OSU Staff

Dandy Don Still
No. 1 Dallas QB
Knights Gain No. 1 Ranking

The ratings are out, and the Oklahoma Journal is now number one in the nation. The Knights have been on top of the heap since the season began, and last week they continued their winning streak with a 134-86 victory over the Frisco Celtics. The Celtics had been struggling all season, but the Knights proved too much for them. With the win, the Knights move closer to their goal of a perfect season.

Midwest City Faces Stiff Week

Midwest City will face a tough week ahead as they prepare for their next game. The team has been preparing for several weeks, and the players are excited to face the challenge. The game will be a tough one, and the team will need to stay focused and work together to come out on top.

Who's There?

Eugene and John Washington have been keeping busy with the team's charity events. Eugene recently hosted a charity event for the local hospital, while John was seen at a fundraiser for a local children's charity. The team's players are known for their dedication to the community, and these events show their commitment to giving back.

TCU Defeat Stuns Mentor

In a surprising turn of events, TCU defeated Mentor in their recent game. The team had been struggling all season, and no one expected them to win. However, they came out strong and pulled off the victory. The win was a huge surprise for the team and their fans.

What happens when you place a Journal Classified Ad?

The Oklahoma Journal Classified Ads are a great way to reach your target audience. With a variety of options, you can find the perfect ad for your needs. From simple text ads to more complex designs, the Journal has you covered. Place your ad today and see the results for yourself.

Alcindor's Weary, But Bruins Roll On

In a tough game, the Bruins emerged victorious, but Alcindor was visibly weary. The game was a hard-fought battle, and the team's players showed their strength and determination. The win is a huge relief for the team and their fans, and Alcindor was proud of the team's performance.

Midwest City faces stiff week.

Midwest City will face a tough week ahead as they prepare for their next game. The team has been preparing for several weeks, and the players are excited to face the challenge. The game will be a tough one, and the team will need to stay focused and work together to come out on top.

Rangers Pop Minnesota

The Rangers have been on a roll lately, and they continued their winning streak with a convincing victory over Minnesota. The team's players were in top form, and their teamwork showed. The win is a huge boost for the team and their fans, and they look forward to their next game.
GIGANTIC ANNUAL YEAR-END CLEARANCE!

ENJOY GREAT SAVINGS ON MOST OF A MILLION DOLLAR STOCK!

Start the New Year with a home full of brand new furniture! Here's your opportunity to save substantially on fine home furnishings...and do it on Evans easy payment plan! This the third smashing week of our multi-million-dollar Year-End Clearance Sale at Evans. You'll find two-and-one-half acres of our finest furniture and appliances...our regular lines of the best name brands in the furniture industry drastically reduced in price for this once-a-year event. SHOP EVANS NOW! Fulfill an important part of your New Year's resolutions and save on wonderful items for the home in 1969!

SAVE ‘5’ ON THIS SPECIAL ONE TIME OFFER!

Where else but Evans could you expect to find such versatility in the soft velour touch? Velvets in the “in look” are selling like crazy throughout the country, but especially at Evans Home Furnishings! If you’re looking for a fine velour sofa at exceptionally reasonable prices, look no further! Take your choice of the handsome traditional loose pillow-back sofa, traditional with nailed back, or Spanish pillow back. All are fine quality sofas with superior interior construction and superbly tailored exterior design. Your choice of rich olive or gold.

$198 each

3 ELEGANT SOFAS
3 DECORATOR STYLES
3 LUXURIOUS VELVET TEXTURES
1 LOW PRICE

Regularly $289

MOD SOFA in bold red gill pattern, head cushion seat and back that are removable. Unusual yet elegant chair: Two tone blue $200 trade-in price. Only one color at Evans. Friendship Furniture $225. Simplicity sofa $197. Evans Home Furnishings $95. American Furniture $195. () Now $40

TRADITIONAL CHAIR—armchair-cherrywood color, wing back. Evans Home Furnishings $40. American Furniture $49. () Now $20

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL CHAIR: unique, unique table, same as mica-topped table—dressed wood finish. Complete at $49. Evans Home Furnishings $45. () Now $20

3 POSITION RECLINER CHAIR—comfortable, elegant, with overAlleah. Recliner has seat and back rest. Evans Home Furnishings $95. American Furniture $99. () Now $47

EARLY AMERICAN SOFA, large two cushion sofa in beautiful Plush trimmed in solid oak. Only one and not available. Evans Home Furnishings $397. American Furniture $379.

F_TH_438874

3-PC. OMEGA BEDROOM—solid mahogany, style, soft proof, vine top, 5-piece suite. Evans Home Furnishings $259. American Furniture $275. () Now $49

BASSETT FRENCH PROVINCIAL GROUP: Richly detailed, gives a large, hand-carved frame three-dimension, fine glass Hobnail, all drawers have dovetailed corners, soft proof, pine finish, open, trim design. Evans Home Furnishings $397. American Furniture $459. () Now $249

TRI FRENCH PROVINCIAL GROUP: Richly detailed, heavy beechwood finished frame. Four drawers, fine glass Hobnail, all drawers have dovetailed corners, soft proof. Pine finish, open, trim design. Evans Home Furnishings $397. American Furniture $459. () Now $249

3-PC. OMEGA BEDROOM—solid mahogany, style, soft proof, vine top, 5-piece suite. Evans Home Furnishings $259. American Furniture $275. () Now $49

CONTEMPORARY 9" X 9" FRUIT AND LEAF CHERRY AND ROSEWOOD. Evans Home Furnishings $120. American Furniture $129. () Now $79

EMERSON

Gift-In-Return Value Offer—Buy a new sofa and get a free standing lamp worth at least $39.99 at Evans Home Furnishings. ($799.99 value.)

SAVE $50...Go Spanish in '69...

3-PIECE SPANISH BEDROOM
Large triple dresser, plate glass mirror and regular size bed...

$199

EVAUS HOME FURNISHINGS * 800 SOUTH WESTERN * CE 2-2461 * OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9, SATURDAYS 1 TO 7 * CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS * FREE PARKING